SITE SELECTION PHASE

SEARCH REGION
- Coastal Lowlands
  - Community decision
  - Coastal Access
  - Need percussion
  - Consistently unconstructable

- Ear Mtn Uplands
  - Off Native Land
  - Distant from coast
  - Involves National Preserve land

- Barrier Island
  - Known issues/solutions
  - Not favored by community
  - Favored by some agencies
  - Requires investment

- Lack of Decision
  - Results in staying at current site
  - Agencies hesitate to fund

PHYSICAL CRITERIA
- Rock conditions are constructible
- Sand conditions are constructible with erosion protection
- Drill results in soil
- Field review
- E. NUNATUQ ARCTIC IGLOOT
- TIN CREEK FLATS
- W. NUNATUQ TIN CREEK
- TIN CREEK HILLS
- OLD POND

SITING CRITERIA
- Can essential infrastructure be provided? (water supply, waste disposal, airfield, barge landing, road)
- Is there Govt. support for a road thru the Preserve?
- Is there Govt. support for a land exchange?
- Does the site satisfy community needs? (Sense of safety, distance to coast, subsistence access, cultural comfort)
- Agency Uncertainty
- Short Term Funding Challenges
- Combined Lifestyle Deficiencies
- Community Disenchantment & Uncertainty

LEGALISTIC CRITERIA

SOCIAL CRITERIA

COMMUNITY CONSENSUS

DECIDE WHERE TO LOOK!

NO

YES

STOP

VOTE!

GO!

STRATEGIC PLANNING PHASE

ONCE A SITE IS SELECTED, SPECIFIC ACTIONS NEEDED FOR RELOCATION OR EXPANSION CAN BE IDENTIFIED